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TIMBER-R-RI Silver Scroll pledges (from left) Sheila
Donohoe, Sharon Missiaen and Jeanne Hawksford con-
sider a campus tree as the perfect Christmas tree for
decorations at the honorary's tolo, "Aurora Borealis."
Programs for Thursday's dance are on sale in the Chief-
tain. Spectator Photos by JimHaley
A new group of business
associates has been formed
as a part of the S.U. Devel-
opment Council, according
to Mr. John N. Ryder,
chairman of the business-
men.
Teams of local business-
men will be formed to con-
tac t businesses, industrial
firms and professional persons
for annual $500 endowments
to S.U.
FIVE TEAMS are in opera-
tion now, Mr. Ryder said, but
it is hoped this number will be
substantially increased by
spring.
Team captains are: Frank
Cleary, assistant vice presi-
dent, Pacific Northwest Bell
Homecoming Finalists
Narrowed to Three
Junior Class Approves
Go-Ahead on Formal
Telephone Co.; John DiJulio,
credit manager, Seattle City
Light; James B.C. Lockwood,
Jr., vice president, National
Bank of Commerce; Robert
Smith, vice president. First
Properties, and William Sulli-
van, director, OlympicNation-
al LifeInsurance Co.
Members of the business as-
sociates advisory board, in ad-
dition to Ryder, are: Winston
D. Brown, president, Howard
S. Wright Construction Co.;
Benjamin E. Bowling, vice
president, Pacific Northwest
Bell; Cornelius J. Byrne,pres-
ident, Frederick & Nelson;Ar-
thur E. Gerbel, publicrelations
director,KOMO.
EVAN NELSEN, treasurer,
The Boeing Co.; Joseph E.
Pendergast, Northwestdivision
manager, Shell Oil Co.: Ed-
ward F. Riloy, vice president,
Palmer Supply Co.; StephanS.
Selak, president, Prudential
Mutual Savings Bank, and
William P. Woods, president,
Washington Natural Gas Co.
Catholics, Jews
Subject of Talk
Rabbi Arthur Jacobovitz,
Hebrew instructor in S.U.s
late afternoon and evening
classes will speak to interested
students at 1p.m.,Monday,in
the Chieftain lounge.
The Rabbi will give a 45-
minute talk comparing the
Catholic and Jewish religions.
The program will be sponsored
by Joe Robinson'sStudent Co-
operation group.
The junior class will sponsor a spring formal this year.
The decision was reached at a class meeting Wednesday.
Where the dance will be, who will pay for it, and
exactly how big it will be, will be left up to the dance
committee.
THE MEETING WAS of in-
terest, not only because it had
the largest number of juniors
yet at a class meeting (50 out
of 509 showedup), but also be-
cause from the beginning, it
was an ultimatum meeting.
The president, Jeff Peder-
son, and vice-president, Phil
Rogers, had made public the
information that unless a suf-
ficientnumber of juniors came
to the meeting, the traditional
junior dance would be cancel-
led.
After opening the meeting,
Jeff said that the lack of class
interest in projects so far
(namely the Fiesta mixer
Swedish to Add
Surgical Wing
The main access to Mary-
crest Hall from East Madison
is closed off. Swedish Hospital
will build a new surgical wing
which will extendacross Sum-
mit Avenue, between East
Marion and East Columbia
streets.
Constructionon the new sur-
gical wing for Swedish hospi-
tal, begun this week, will be
completed August 15, 1963, ac-
cording to Mr. Thomas V.
Olson,administrativeassistant.
THE NEW WING willcover
a half-block area.On the first
floor will be more clinical la-
boratories; on the second, 16
operating rooms plus more
supply rooms.
An overpass corridor will
connect the new surgical suite
to the northeast area.
The cost of this current con-
struction project is approxi-
mately$4 million, of which al-
most $1,450,000 is being pro-
vided by the federal govern-
ment.
S.U.s NEW MEN'S DORM is ahead of schedule, says Fr.
Edmund B. McNulty, S.J., business manager. The build-
ing is 35% completeand no delays are foreseen. Cement
is being poured on the sixth floor. There are two more
floors and a penthouse to go. Heating and plumbing are
being installed on the first floor. July 7. 1962, is the ex-
pecteddate of completion.
Happiness took the tongues away from the three final
Homecoming queen candidates when they were informed of
their victories yesterday afternoon.
As announced at the pep rally last night, the three final-
ists for Homecoming queen are seniors Anne Donovan, political
science, Yakima; Ginger Ruby, education, Inglewood,Calif.; and
Mary Lee Walsh, Humanities, Seattle.
THE PRINCESSES on the court are: juniors, Peggy Dibb
and Trish O'Leary; sophomores,Sherry Doyle andLinda Lowe;
freshmen, Frances Coloroso and Connie Fountain.
After Anne Donovan and Mary Lee Walsh were told the
results Anne said, "I'm really happy butIdon't know what to
say." Mary Lee said, "I'm so thrilledwith the court selections."
Ginger got the news while she was at Cleveland high school,
cadeting. Mary Lee and Anne brought her the news. "Iwas in
a conference with some of my pupils," Ginger said, "so I
couldn't say much. You have to be composed when you are a
teacher, you know."
THIS ISN'T the first time the trio has been together.
They were Spurs in their sophomoreyear.Mary Lee was presi-
dent and Ginger was vice president of Spurs. Ginger also was
vice president of the Interhall Council last year when Anne
was president.
Presently, MaryLee is president of the Associated Women's
Students; Ginger is president of Silver Scroll, women's honor-
ary, and Anne is secretary of the student body.
The final queen selection will be made by the alumni com-
mittee and the results wil be announced in The Spectator in
the last week of January.
ANNUAL PICTURE PROOFS
Annual picture proofs must
be returned to the Kennell-
Ellis studioby Monday, Kathy
Kleffner, Aegis editor said.
The returnof the proofs will
assure the student that his
picture choice will be printed
in the annual.
where the class lost $150) had
been so nil that as far as ask-
ing people to work on the
spring formal, "I will not ask
anyone to jeopardizewhat they
haveworkedfor whenobvious-
ly no one is interested."
"ANY MONKEY can put up
his hand and say 'I want a
prom,' but it takes guts to do
somethingabout it. It is up to
you, but Iwant you to know
what you're getting into."
At this point, Fr. Charles
Wollesen, S.J., the class mod-
erator, took the floor to say
for 20 minutes that he dis-
agreed with Jeff's attitude. "I
think we should look at it the
wayKennedydoes, start some-
thing with the attitude that it
will succeed," he said.
He also said the class offi-
cers could depend on the old
"Marine" spirit of "digging in
there and getting the jobdone"
to carry the prom to success.
AFTER THIS the opinions
wavered back and forth until
the last minute when the vote
was taken. Approval was
unanimous.
Fr. James H. Gandrau, edi-
tor of the Catholic Northwest
Progress,will start the discus-
sionperiodwith a talk on what
students can do to combat
Communism. An open discus-
sion period will follow the
tapes.
The program is open to all
students without charge.
Progress Editor to Lead Discussion
On Hollywood Communism Program
Tape recordings from "Hollywood's Answer to Com-
munism," a program televised nationally last month,
will be played and discussed
at 7 p.m.,Monday,in theBar-
man Auditorium.
The Sodality leadership and
Student Cooperation groups
are organizing the program.
Plans are to play the re-
corded speeches of Senator
Thomas Dodd and Congress-
man Walter Judd, Maureen
Casey said.
Suggestion Boxes
To Receive Gripes
SEATTLE Spectators UNIVERSITY
n<4^> No.16Seattle,Washington,Friday,December1, 1961
S.U. Art Building Fund
Hits $12,800 Mark
The fund for the construc-
tion of an art building on the
S.U. campus reacheda total of
approximately $12,800 this
week towards its ultimate goal
of $100,000.
This fund, begun in 1956 by
Fr. Hayden Vachon, S.J., and
the art department, makes use
of cafeteria collections, some
outside donations, and occa-
sional fund-raising services by
members of the art depart-
ment. These efforts are aimed
at the eventual construction of
a new art building, probably
to be located between Cherry
and Columbia streets on the
east half of the block, facing
Tenth Aye.
"Students always have gripes about what's wrong or. cam-
pus, what activities they like or dislike! and maybe they even
have answers to someof the problems," saidJim Bradley,chair-
man of the Student CooperationCommittee.
"We are attempting to give students a good opportunity
to voice these gripes by using suggestion boxes," he said. The
senior leadershipgroup, headed byLarry Hebner, will have sug-
gestion boxes set up on Wednesday and Thursday in the Chief-
tain, Xavier and Marycrest.
MIMEOGRAPHED FORMS willbe provided for students to
fill out. "What we want," Bradley said, "is any suggestion on
how toimproveactivitiesor new ideasfor activities."
The suggestions will be collected, edited and mimeographed
so they can be distributed. Copies will be given to the s'udent
senators, cultural committee, ASSU officers, Cooperation Com-
mittee members and members of the faculty. There will also be
copies on file in the ASSU office which willbe accessible for use
by campus clubs.
"We hope," saidBradley, "that we can get some good sug-
gestions and then figure out ways of remedying the gripes." If
there is enough response on one particular problem, maybe the
senatecould act on it,Bradley said.
MEMBERS OF the sponsoring group are: Sally Bauerlein,
Nick Berlin, Lena DeSantis, Anne Donovan, Jerry Flynn. Mary
Kay Graves, Allen Howes, Jerry Hubbard, Dianne LeOrand,
Jim Lynam,Pat O'Connell, Juanita Pavelka, Nick Rosetto. Jan
Ruscitti, Tim Sullivan, Sal Trippy, Bob Turner, Nancy Novak
and Kathy Luchino.
For Development
Business Associates Organize
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Dancing More... But
Enjoying It Less?
Try The
SOPHOMORE MIXER
In The CHIEFTAIN
From 9:00Til 12:30 TONIGHT
THE SPECTATORFriday,December 1, 1961
"the secondmost powerful,im-
portant,influential, and invalu-
able man in the House since
Roosevelt.He was a conserva-
tive, but an adaptableone,who
alone would weld together the
dissidentparts of the House."
Official Notices
Students who have not yet ob-
tained their approved adviser's
schedule and their registration
number are reminded that no
numbers will be assigned after
December 7.
MARY ALICE LEE
Registrar.
Symposium;
Alcoholism
To Be Topic
A symposium on alcoholism
will be offered by S.U. evening
classes during winter quarter.
The three-oredit course will
beconducted from 7:30 to9:30
p.m., Tuesdays from Jan. 9 to
March 20. It will feature 12
guest speakers from various
professions including medicine,
social work, police and psy-
chology. Movies will accom-
pany some of the lectures.
The preventive, moral and
educational aspects of the
problem of alcoholism will be
stressed. The course will ful-
fil the Washington State re-
quirement that teachers re-
ceive some instruction on al-
coholism.
Persons interested in the
course may contact the office
of evening classes or the psy-
chology department. Fees will
be $35 if taken for credit and
$26 if audited. 11 Wt&e IT15 ALMOST THE £NP OF THE" TERMAUP \OU HAVfNf
PEEN TARPYOR AeS£NT— tt?U HAVgPONE TUBA6Si&HBO HO/M6*
WCKK AMP YotJfZ PAF^fK HAVE PEEN HANPEP IN OHTirAEf
—
7EL.L ME, HA^TWg PPAfT PPAPPBEEN BUa&ltt'VOLi APOUT <3f?AP£^ AGAIN1*
W.A.C. Interviews
Capt. Marilyn J. Anderson,
Army MedicalSpecialist Corps
representative, will be in the
Chieftain today to interview
women students interested in
the programs offered by the
Army Medical Service in the
fields of occupational and phy-
sical therapy and dietetics.
AUSA Meeting
Brig. Gen. Max K. Britts,
USAR, will address the S.U.
Chieftain chapter of the AUSA
at its monthly meeting at 8
p.m., Monday,in the Chieftain
lounge.
Gen. Britts will talk to the
cadets and guests on the sub-
ject "Management."
Rep. Magnuson Lauds
Kennedy's Firmness
CongressmanDon Magnuson,Democrat from Wash-
ington, lauded the record of the 87th Congress at the
S.U. Young Democrats meeting Tuesday.He said Presi-
dent Kennedy acted with "a firmness the House is not
used to" due to lack of pressure in thelast administration.
Magnuson was Washington s national Congressman-
at-large from 1952-1958, and
has been representingthe new-
ly created 7th district since
that date.
AT THE MEETING, he cov-
ered the highlights of the con-
gressional accomplishments
and airedhie viewson twocon-
gressional actions— the Peace
Corps and increased defense
funds. Magrvuson is skeptical
about the PeaceCorps. "It may
attract misfits," he said, but
added he believes in giving it
a chance.
"Strength is the only thing
Khrushchev respects," the rep-
resentative stated.However, if
the Russians do drop a bomb,
he "would telephone them and
ask if they meant it" before
retaliating, he said.
In reference to the John
Birch Society, Magnuson stat-
ed, "The only thing more dan-
gerous than a 50 per cent
American is a 200 per cent
American."
CONCERNING state redis-
tricting, Magnuson said that
if Pennsylvania, Illinois, and
Minnesota still fail to be re-
districted before the next elec-
tion, all their representatives
willbe elected at large. In his
opinion, this could prove fatal
to either party, because all
those representatives could
easily be of the same party.
The Congressman closed his
speech with a tribute to Sam
Rayburn. He describedhim as
3
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"_'
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"Don't runaroundinCircus looking for a good smoke,"says
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(election ofafter-dark creation*.
Every formal is Registered at
Arthur's, to be sure it willbe
yours alone for the important
event,
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VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision Cut for Maximum Brilliance
For Engagement Rings
FRANK KIEFNER
Diamonds" Watches " Silverware
Conveniently located in
our own building out of 512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410high rent district. TFRM<; IP nFSIRFnServing S.U. Mere - .|"JD\ ]"PThan 10 Years Special Student Discounts
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
evoke a suitably risable re-
sponse.There were no mechan-
ical applause meters in evi-
dence, but judging from the
expressions of the encircling
audience, "The Boy Friend"
tickled. Reactions ranged from
the subdued smirk to the glee-
ful guffaw at the antics of the
"jolliest g-i-rls" and their blaz-
ered beaux.
If orchids are to be given
out, they should be ordered in
quantity. Credit goes, ofcourse, to leads NagleJohnson,
Frances Farwell, Polly Carr,
Tom Vickers and Alden Craig,
but the rest of the cast also
deserves praise.The four "Per-
fect YoungLadies"display the
riotous vitality which every
true flapper must have. Paula
Carr as PollyBrowne, the pe-
tite heroine, and Katie Dolan,
as Hortense, the maid, a kind
of animated painted doll, are
convincingly sweet and fem-
inine.
Quite the other extreme is
Madame Dubonnet, the French
version of Auntie Mame and
headmistress of a finishing
school for girls, played by
Frances Farwell. Nagle John-
son as Tony lends both vocal
and acting ability, while Tom
Vickers as actor-choreographer
merits appreciative attention.
Arden Craig's extraordinary
portrayal of Lord Brockhurst
calls to mindPaul Muni's emi-
nence in "At the Grand."
ENSEMBLY A SUCCESS,
"The Boy Friend" with its
blend of tinsel-sparkle and
round
-
theatre, guarantees
amusingentertainment.It is to
be hoped that The Music-Go-
Round Treatre grows in repu-
tation,andif"The Boy Friend"
is an indication of repertoire,
it must.
choreography and one-sided-
ness.
Taking full advantage of
what is now a dance floor, the
"charleston-eers" credit them-
selves with a gyratory exhibi-
tion which at least vicariously
expresses the feelings of the
audience, who are also subject
to some of the toe-tappingest
ragtime ever to issue from a
balcony.
THE BAND, placed in an
elevated balcony, participates
in the scene by means of dec-
orative derbies, and with ver-
satility surpasses even stereo
whether concentratingonsheer
rhythm or background for ro-
mantic duets. The acoustics
(which unfortunately blur
some of the French and Eng-
lish accented lines) only com-
plement and amplify the syn-
copation. The combination of
piano, drums, and violin is
alone worth-hearing.
In both spoken and sung
parts, there is an alternation
of vocal types which because
of their harmony and balance
is effectively contrapuntal.
Variations of accents— French
(in all its degrees) and British—
add an extra feature.
In this chatoyant comedy,
fantasy passes for reality.The
use of such ornaments as
feathers, flowers, ribbons and
sequins carry out the carni-
val theme and the '20's ward-
robe is self-explanatory. The
dialogue, which is definitely
more than mere insertion be-
tween songs, exaggerates the
understatement for which the
British are so renowned.
IT IS UNNECESSARY to
consider whether the lines or
their delivery is superior.Both
Play Review;
'Boy Friend' Worth Seeing
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY
Combine the exuberance of
the 20's, the gaietyof a French
carnival, add the appropriate
music for each, and the result
is the colorful kaleidoscopeof
"The Boy Friend." Playing
daily through Dec. 10 at the
Music-Go-Round Theatre,
Broadway at East Madison,
this musical comedy, situated
in Nice, is a refreshing bit of
whimsey in the British style.
Reminiscentof "Can-Can," (its
stage predecessor at the the-
atre) "The Boy Friend," as is
preciselyexplainedin prologue
to the audience, is a spoof of
the Britishmusicalcomediesof
the 19205, a decade which in
Britainwas not so much "roar-
ing, but— tittering!"
THEATRE-in-the-round,one
of the latest developments in
moderndrama, has itsown pe-
culiarmerit.Theeffect of "The
Boy Friend" is that of a car-
ousel, a kind of circular illu-
sion which the audience views
like a crystal ball or a fish
bowl. Particularly helpful to
the dancers, theatre-in-the-
rounddoes awaywith starched
Student Assembly
DroppedThis Quarter
There will be no student
body Fall Assembly this quar-
ter because the quarter was
shortened.
"We were advised that the
feasibility of getting a time in
the morning for the assembly
was impossible," said Mike
Fischer, ASSU first vice-presi-
dent. Since something had to
be eliminated because of the
shortening of the quarter,
those concerned felt the Fall
Assembly couldbe dropped.
Sue Brodhead, Ginger Ruby.
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Keep Up theP.R.
It's encouraging to see how students responded to
the Chieftain cleanup campaign this week. The aim of
the Student Cooperation Committee and the Alpha Phi
Omega to encourage students to bus their own dishes in
the Chieftain seems tohave takenhold.
THE "PERSONAL Responsibility" (P.R.) theme has
■caught on. The Chieftain looks like a different place.The
heaps of dishes, papers and unwanted food has almost
disappeared. One does not need a bulldozer to clear a
spot on a table toeat.
The permanent metal signs will be a constant re-
minder that everyone has to realixe that he has a
"Personal Responsibility" to keep our campus clean.
Although there are some who haven't got out of the
habit of leaving their dishes on the table, most of the
students seem to have found out that it's not much work
to take their dishes to the busing stands.
THIS WEEK LONG campaignshould just be a start.
It's up to each student to keep the campaign going all
year. We have an attractive campus and we are begin-
ning to haveapleasant place to eat.
The campaign is a success so far, but all the signs
and campaigning will be for nothing if each student
doesn't realize that it's up to him to have pride in his
campus andhelpkeep it clean.
Credii Hours
andlime ExaminationTime
2 cr MF all classes Dec. 11 regular class period
2 cr MW. all classes Dee. 13 regular class period
2 cr TTh all classes Dec. 12 regular class period
3 cr Dly all classes Dec. 13 regular class period
3 ci MWF all classes Dec. 13 regular class period
3 cr TTh all classes Dec. 12 regular class period
4 and 5 8:10 classes Dec. 14 8:10-10:00
Credit 9:10 classes Dec. 15 8:10-10:00
6MMM 10:10 classes Dec. 14 10:10-12:00
m«ting 11:10 classes Dec. 15 10:10-12:00
de£y 12:10 classes Dec. 14 12:10- 2:00
1:10 classes Dec. 15 12:10- 2:00
2:10 classes Dec. 14 2:10- 4:00
CLOTHES W TREI
SIZES 5 THRU 20
2502 sth Avenue
—
Grosvenor House
Seattle 1, Wash. Phone: MAin 3-1157
10 a.m.
-
6 p.m. (Wed. 10 a.m.
- 9 p.m.)
ESTHER ABEL
Two hours of courtesyparking in
Grosvenor House Garage while you shop.
LOOKING
for thebest
place to save?
For years Seattle University MB^^b.students have carried both jj|HH)
their savings accounts and WVf
their checking accounts at fy^mS^^
the First Hill office of
Jrf"~"»k.Peoples bank, just 3 blocks from 2^§3»
the campus. Your savings enjoy p%J|^P|
full 3% interest . . . and the
people at Peoples will gladly
point out the advantages of k>*&i»feither the CheckMaster account X^3il*s/
Come in soon!
-
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
FiR
o
s;,H
cr peoplesffice nationalmm1 J 22 Madison Street RAINJI^ H%9
OP WASHINGTON wl.Mirti*.
41
Don't Fight the Christmas Rush!
Your picture is easy to give—
it has already been taken.
You can save time, money, worry—
| and yet give a gift that will
express your love for years.
Ask About Our Student Rates
1 // ///W. Q I
MA 4-5535 1426 sth Aye. I
X \
I'M WAITING FOR
THE BOY
FRIEND
THE SANDY WILSON MUSICAL
ON STAGE THIS WEEK
MUSIC-GO-ROUND
THEATRE
Bioadwayat East Madison
Tickets at Sherman, Clay or
Phone Orders EAst 5-8100
In case of enemy attack,
everyone should know the
basic emergency actions to
save lives if medical assistance
is not available. If there is no
doctoror trained first aid per-
sonnel and the injured person
is in danger of losing his life,
take action immediately, but
observe the general rules.
If the victim is badly burn-
ed, remove clothing covering
the burn unless it sticks. Cov-
er area with a clean dry dress-
Don't remove the bandage
until medicalattention is pro-
vided. A salt-sodasolution can
be orally administered to build
up blood if there was a great
loss of plasma.
UNLESS IT IS absolutely
necessary to move a person
with a broken bone, don't do
anything except apply an ice
bag to the injured area to re-
lieve pain. If you must move
him. splint the broken bone
first. If a bone has punctured
the skin, cover the wound with
a first aid dressing or clean
cloth and control bleeding by
hand pressure.
Shock may result from se-
vere burns, broken bones, or
other wounds, or from acute
emotional disturbance. Usu-
ally the shock victim becomes
pale,his skin is coldandmoist,
his pulse is rapid, and he may
become wet with sweat. He
may become unconscious.
Keep the casualty lying
down, his head level with or
lower than his body. Wrap
victimwarmly,but do not per-
mit him to becomeoverheated.
If he is able to swallow, give
him plenty of water to drink,
withsalt and bakingsoda add-
ed.
ARTIFICIAL respiration
should be applied if the vic-
tim is suffocating. Suffocation
can result frompressureon the
neck or chest, contact with i
live electric wire, drowning,or
breathing in foreign sub-
stances, such as liquid, smoke,
or gas.
selves backed and financially-
supported to a certain extent
by the federal government.
Many banks refuse to provide
loans for individual shelter'
buildings. Thus it is hard for
many people to build, even if
they considered shelters worth
the effort, since $500 is a large
amount of money for even the
average family to invest in a
thing as speculative as these
shelters seem to beas yet.
The economic and protective
controversy of fallout shelters
now seems almost secondary
to one other major conflict
—
■
the moral issue. Individual
shelters have been regarded
by several religious leaders as
"immoral, unjust and contrary
to the national interest," since
they are discriminatory
against those whoare not able
to secure such a shelter. This
is considered a "selfish" policy
for survival.
PARALLEL TO this argu-
ment to the moral question as
to whether those who try to
break into a secured shelter
for protection can be shot as
agressors or deterred in some
other manner from entering.
With the real and diverse
problems facing the individ-
ual who is required by the
crisis of the times to make a
decision concerning his sur-
vival the points on both sides
of the controversymaybe con-
fusing, but it would seem that
at this time there is no ques-
tion of ignoring them.
theory that it is far better to
be "dead than red."
ANOTHER ISSUE which
has strengthened the contro-
versy concerns the immediate
construction of fallout shelters
at home. Many consider this
not merely as a preparatory
measure, but as a sign of the
desire of millions of Ameri-
cans to save themselves, their
children and, if possible, their
country. It is considered as
signifying a definite interest
of the American people in the
ideasand preparationsof their
government and has even
takenon religious implications.
On the other hand is the
idea held by many that such
immediate progress is a sign
of the "defeatist attitude,"
which often is as big a char-
acteristic of war as the process
of combat itself. People see
this as a lack of confidence and
faith in the American govern-
ment and its virility.
Expense is another argu-
ment used by the "anti-shel-
ter" contention. Shelter de-
signers and builders have esti-
mated that basement shelters
can be built for $150-$2OO and
that those built by contractors
could be constructed for under
$500 per family of six. How-
ever, it has been seen already
that shelters have run over
and above this sum in many
cases.
SOME PEOPLE ARE leary
of taking steps for building
until the shelters are them-
Atomic Burns Need Attention
By SALLY ANN NEAULT
The age old problem of
survival has taken a new
shape due to the progres-
sion of a new enemy . ..
nuclear war.
Methods of protection
against this enemy, centering
around the fallout shelter,
have caused a growing con-
troversy among scientists and
citizens alike.
THOSE IN FAVOR of fall-
out shelters agree that the
death rate in case of war
wouldbe lessened.Government
studies show that three-fourths
of the deaths caused by a nuc-
lear attack will not come from
the blast itself, bu t rather
from the fallout activity. Al-
though 90% of the people
within 8.7 milesof the blast of
a megaton bomb for instance,
would be killed regardless of
such shelters, most experts
feel that they would provide
for the survival of almost
everyone beyond the 8.7-mile
radius.
Other explosive experts and
persons considered "anti-fall-
out shelter" believe that this
protection wouldbe to no avail
since those who emerge un-
harmed would undoubtedly
find themselves under miser-
able livingconditions and in a
situation which may prove im-
possible to repair, possibly
even under a dictatorship. In
other words, their feelings
more or less express the
bridge for the same 13 mile
distance.
Another main alternative is
to the south, beginningalso on
Rainier but continuingpast the
floating bridge turn-off.
Once outside the 13 mile
area keep going until stopped
by the traffic control or a re-
ception center is reached. If
stopped by the traffic once
outside the 13 mile circle, turn
off the highway so as not to
take up space in evacuation
arterials.
There are other alternate
evacuation 'routes out of the
city but these are the main
escapes from the S.U. area.
Supplies for evacuation are:
a three day food supply, water
in containers, bedding, coats,
first aid kit, cooking utensils,
an axe, shovel and a battery
radio.
When outside the 13 mile
blast radius, peopleevacuating
should find suitable cover
from the fallout. A basement
or an improvised shelter dug
into the side of a hill or even
p car wouldbe suitable.
There are many objections
to evacuation,but one facet is
certain... within the 13 mile
blast area there is no chance
for survival. ___
By LINDA MADDEN
In an all-out nuclear war,
population,not industry, would
be the main target. Anyone
within a 13 mile radius of the
center of Seattle's daylight
population,3rd and Seneca, is
advised to evacuate, Seattle
Civil Defense authorities say.
S.U. is within this area.
Every student should have
some plan of action to follow
in the event of an attack.Stu-
dents wishing to meet their
families should have a central-
ly located meet point set up.
Students should leave school
as quickly as possible because
it will be impossible to cross
evacuation routes to get to a
specific destination after the
first ten minutes.
Each individual must make
his ownplanof action,whether
it be evacuation or shelter. If
evacuation is the plan, there
are three alternate directions
S.U. students may follow from
campus.
FromS.U., one may gonorth
from Broadway and Madison,
then east on Madison to 23rd
Avenue North and then north
out of the thirteenmileradius.
A second alternative is to go
east, down 12th Avenue to
Rainier, out over the floating
5
Civil Defense:
Shelters Create Controversy
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Evacuation Routes
Outlined for Students
ing or a cloth pad and band-
age tightlyenough to keep out
the air. Don't use grease, oil,
or any ointment except on a
doctor's order. On chemical
burns, wash the wound with
water before covering with a
dry dressing.
Radiation burns should be
treated with a pressure dress-
ing. The bandage should be
sterile, smooth and tight. A
mask should be worn to pre-
vent breathing on the wound
and thus spreading infection.
By JOY WIEBEK
Authentic Italian Specialties "9019 Aurora " LA2-9982
Broadway Theatre
201 Broadway E. EA 3-1085
CANTIFLAS... as
<<PEPE"
Plus: "HANDIN HAND"
STUDENT PRICE: 65c with Student Body Card
%jjso*^ DRIVE-INS
OPEN 10 A.M. TO 2 A.M.
— 7 DAYS
BROADWAY DISTRICT RAINIER DISTRICT
1001 E. Pine 4406 Rainier
EA 5-3450 PA 3-6144
WEST SEATTLE
35th & Avalon
! WE 7-3043
He went overboard for the really
great cleaning service at
5Point Drive-InCleaners
TWO HOUR SERVICE
"
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Just Across from the "Chief"
Charlie knows not one garment leaks out of our
plant without a thorough inspection. We make
sure every item has been dry cleaned properly!
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Wherever you travel...
from theKlondike to Key West.../^ZI>\
mm|Miirllinro Marllmro Marlboro \\mZf^f^~^i jtffTEoro Mf
|Marlboro Marlboro \laijlinni|\l:irlImni jMarlboro Marlboro Marllfff
MarLro|Marlboro[Marlnoro|Marlboro Marlboro[Mr
V J HAWAII :H %Kii'(|
IMarluflTfl:
Inany state...inevery state
you're inMarlborocountry
Marlboro is first inallSO states in the Flip-Top box... tell you this cigarette is plenty rich and plenty
and now you'll find the King-size pack wherever you mild. Try Marlboro in theFlip-Top box or the
travel, too. King-size pack. Either way, youget a lot to like.
Morethan25,000smokersallover thecountry are THE m*r<-boro "filter flower-
switching to Marlboro every month, and if you S^^
wonder what's behind all this popularity, you vegetable fiber, recognized now as the
_
BB|B
_
|aBaa^_
.111 >i j_ " jj_i " " finest of all filter materials. HP^*"mprobably haven t tried tlllS Cigarette. This filter materialis madeby Tennessee-1
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the mi- Eastman,adivisionofE^stmankodakCom- K lllii° pany,manufacturer of filter materialfor theI2R ,■JmMqL7%filtered taste. The secrei of the flavor is the fa- cigaretteindustry,at itsplantinKingsport,Wmk. 'iSB§
mous Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia SsTwEZtJ^StSen. \W 1... and l\w pure white Selectrate filter that goes tiful- V *^- M..... , ., .. . i i .11 '1his filter, teamed up with the famous r UlKHHWith it.Ask a regular Marlboro Smoker and he 11 Marlboro recipe,delivers the goodsonflavor. JHHHI
East
OMOC 8 0
Monarchs 6 3
Kiwis 5 4
Los Monigotes 2 6
ROTC 0 8
West
California Waste-Makers.. 7 1
Sneakers 6 2
Bellarmine Butchers 5 3
Barflies 1 7
Deadbeats (disqualified).. 1 7
tions— BobNeubauer,8;Frank
Buchanan and John Miller, 5.
Team captains are reminded
to turn in the team selections
for the All-Star squads and
the individualnominations for
Athlete of the Year to Eddie
O'Brien or Dave Nichols by
Dec. 4. "
Tom Trunt, a freshman, has
been named the season's last
Athlete of the Week. The
Sneaker quarterback turned in
the top offensive performance
of the week,against theBellar-
mine Butchers Monday. Trunt
ran and passed for 36 of his
team's 44 points.
FINAL INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
Papooses Face
Gray's Harbor
A 24-6 win over the Ki-
wis yesterday earned the
Monarchs a play-off shot
at undefeated OMOC next
Monday. The two power-
houses will meet for East-
ern League supremacy at 1
p.m. at Broadway playfield.
TheCalifornia Waste-Makers
and the Sneakers willbattle at
2 p.m. for the Western crown.
The two finalists will collide
Tuesday for the intramural
championship.
Pat Connolly led the Mon-
archs in their triumph,passing
for one TD and galloping 97
yards for another.
Although out-first downed,
5-3, the Monarchs dug in at
clutch moments. The Kiwis
were stopped three times in-
side the 10-yard line.
FOLLOWING are the statis-
tical leaders for the season:
Touchdowns — Frank Michael,
13; Frank Gartland, 9; Pat
Connolly, 7. Scoring pusses
— -
Pat Connolly and Bill Meyer,
13; Dick Sharp, 11. Intercep-
4 Tees HoldPinLead
With OneWeek toGo
With one week left, the Four Tees (26-6) are still rolling
atop S.U.s intramural bowling circuit. The I.G.P.'s (24-8) are
two games back, while the Checkmates and HolyRollers (23-9)
hold down third place.
High game for the week was turned in by Jack Roberts,
witha 226. Mark Hanses shot a series high of 568.
Followingare the current standings, with yesterday's team
highs, as compiled by Ray Sandegrcn and Mark Hanses, bowl-
ing co-secretaries:
Four Toes (26-6) R. Kayla 531
I.G.P.'s (24-8) M. Hanses 568
Checkmates (23-9) Roy Mory 504
Holy Rollers (23-9) Fr. Logan554
Four Roses (22-10) D. O'Brien 542
Trogdolytes (19-13) L. Spear490
Specs (18-14) Mimi Burchard411
Out-Howesers (18-14) Howes 463
T.s Terrors (17-15) Sundbergsl6
Unm'nables (17-15) Lightfoot408
Padres (16-16) Fr. Wellers3l
ROTC (15-17) B. Ackenhausen529
Nebbishcs '13-19) J. Hoffman 376
Phi Fours (12-20) forfeit
Enfacs (10-22) Mr. Baldinger4so
Alley-Gaitors (7-25) Carole
Measure & Mary Monahan409
Pete's Pubs (5-27) forfeit
Four Aces (1-31) J. Roberts 516
Northby Northwest'
Scheduled by V.D.'s
"North By Northwest," an
Alfred Hitchcock production,
will be shown at 7 p.m. Sunday
in Pigott Auditorium. Admis-
sion is 35 cents.
The S.U. Young Democrats
are sponsoring the movie,
which stars Cary Grant and
Eva Marie Saint.
YACHTERSHOIST SAILS
The S.U. Yachting Club will
have its second social outing,
tomorrowat the Seattle Yacht
Club. More advanced sailing
instructions will be given, said
secretary Toni Wagner. The
sailors will leave at 10 a.m.
from Marycrest.
PLAY BALL: Coach Cazetta checks backcourt strategy
with Tom Shaules, Ed Miles and Dan Stautz. The Chiefs
entertain West Texas State in theseason's openertonight.
The S.U. Chieftains open their 26-game slate tonight
at 8 in the Civic Ice Arena against the West Texas State
Buffaloes of the Border Conference. This will be the first
meeting of the two.The Chiefs
willsport the traditional home-
team white; the Staters, ma-
roon.
Coach Metz LaFollette's Bi-
sons boast good height, aver-
aging out at 6-3, with a range
from 5-10 to 6-8. Thirteen
Chieftains check in with a 6-4
mean.
The Texans have seven re-
turnees from last year, and
will be backed up by five soph-
omore prospects. Ten letter-
winners are back to boost
Chieftain hopes.
THE (JO-GO Chiefs have
been working out since Oct.
16, and are ready to roll to-
night. Cazzetta's charges will
concentrate on setting the
style of play, with the accent
on running.
Cazzetta has four-fifths of
Coach Clair Markey's Pa-
pooses tip off the season in a
preliminary game at 6 tonight
in the Ice Arena against the
Gray's Harbor J.C. Chokers.
The two split last season, with
threepoints decidingboth con-
tests.
To offset a height disad-
vantage, Markey will install a
full-court press and try to
force the Chokers outside.
InNorthwestLeaguecircles,
Markey rates defending titlist
Kirk Pharmacy, the Cheney
Studs (a new entry) and Ft.
Lewis as the main contenders,
with Federal Old Line and
Bernie's Men's Wear (alsonew)
in the lower bracket. The S.U.
frosh figure to finish in the
middle of the pack.
Last year's representatives
compiled a 2-6 league record
and a 12-14 over-allmark. The
Papoosesplay only 10 games,
while the rest of the league
plays 14.
Markey has named the fol-
lowing starting lineup for to-
night: Guards, Charlie Wil-
liams, 6-0, No. 44; Mick Mc-
Donald, 5-10, No. 23; center,
Ron Bunker, 6-2, No. 43; for-
wards, Bob Jensen, 6-2, No.33;
Doug Parker, 6-3, No. 51.
his starting five picked. Richie
Brennan, No. 54, will open at
the pivot;ReliableRayButler,
44, and ErnieDunston. 52, at
forward, and Eddie Miles, 20
at guard. Tommy (Shotgun)
Shaules, Leon Gecker, Dan
Stautz and Jim Preston are
contending for the other back-
court position.
THE TRIBE leader was
quick to point out that any one
of the players could fill in
when called on. Others likely
to see duty are John Tresvant,
Bob Smither, Greg Vermillion,
Elbert (Orbit) Burton andBob
Gillum.
All Chieftain games, includ-
ing tourney tilts, willbe aired
over KOMO Radio.
1961-62 PAPOOSE SCHEDULE
Dec. 1 Gray'sHarbor Ice Arena
Dec. 2 Seattle Pacific JV S.P.C.
Dec. 6 Olympic Bremertcn
Dec. 9 Everett Ice Arena
Dec. 11 Skagit Valley Ml.Verncn
Dec.13 Olympic Ice Arena
Dec.16 Everett Everett
Jan. 2 Term.State Ice Arena
Jan. 4 Kirk Pharm.* Highline Hi
Jan. 8 Cheney Studs- Wilson Hi
(Tacoma)
Jan. 15 Fort Lewis* Fort Lewis
Jan.19 SeattlePac. JV Ice Arena
Jan. 20 Bernie's* U.P.S.
Jan. 22 FortLewis* SeattleU.
Jan. 29 Federal* SeattleU.
Jan. 30 W. Wash. JV Ice Arena
Feb. 2 W. Wash.JV Bellingham
Feb. 8 Bernie's 5 SeattleU.
Feb.16 U.W. Frosh Ice Arena
Feb.17 Cheney Studs* Ice Arena
Feb.23 Skagit Valley Ice Arena
Feb. 24 Kirk Pharm.* Ice Arena
Feb.27 Gray's Harbor Aberdeen.
Mar. 3 U.W.Frosh U. of W.
Mar. 4 Federal* Ice Arena* Indicates Northwest League.
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4 Teams Vie for Championship
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Hoop Hopes High:
Chieftains Hunt
Buffalo Tonight
MALES UNDER 25 YEARS
"MARRIED OR NOT"
See Us About
AUTO INSURANCE
IT WILL PAY
808 MATSON and CARL JONES
3046N.E.45th LA 5-9444
Chieftain Close-Ups
Aye. VarsityExperience
—
1.2 years
Aye. Height— 6.3 feet
Aye. Weight
—
194.5 pounds
Aye. Age
—
21.25 years
Most VarsityExperience— Shaules, Stautz
Tallest Player
—
Burton, 6-11
Shortest Player— Shaules, 5-8
Heaviest Player— Brennan, 240 pounds
Lightest Player— Shaules, 145 pounds
Oldest Player— Butler, 25
Youngest Players— Burton,Preston, Vermillion, 20
Highest VerticalReach— Burton, 8-11
Lowest Vertical Reach— Shaules, 7-2
1960-61 Season Records
Games Won andLost— 18-8 TotalPoints For— 2,038
Aye. Student Body Attenance
—
831 Total Points Against— l,923
Home Attendance— 33,000 Aye. Points For— 75.5
Total Attendance— loB,ooo Aye. Points Against
—
71.0
Total MileageTraveled— 9,000 Victory Margin— 4.os
DANCES
CARD PARTIES
RECEPTIONS
Beautiful Dance Floor
Cozy Atmosphere
Available Evenings
and Afternoons
To Rent, Call:
Mercer Island Club House
AD 2-2120
PIPES! PIPES! PIPES!
Seattle's IJargest and Finest Selection of Qualify-Brand-Name
Pipes from around the world
— Sasieni, Comov, G.8.D., Kriswill,
Peterson, 8.8.8., Dunhill, Kirsten, Castello, Pipelane ,etc. NOW... An exclusive shop for Pipe and Tobacco Connoisseurs fea-
turing imported Cigarettes, Tobaccos,Cigars, all Custom Smoking
Blends as well asour Own Pipe Repair Shop.
(j&L Pipelane, Ltd.
C&&* 519 Pine St- MA 2-3510
w\J (Across from Frederick's on Pine St.)
Hy&fI*^"1*^" By the most important
By people in your Christmas, the gift
fijr sura to be appreciated most is your
W photograph. Especially if takenby our \
m experts. Your Portrait Artist
—
m
V -Chilis i
\. MA 4-5535 1426 sth Aye. /
TODAY:
Game: Papooses vs. Gray's
Harbor J.C., 6 p.m., Ice Arena.
Homecoming Variety Show try-
outs. 7:30p.m.,Little Theater.
Game: Chieftains vs. West Tex-
as State, 8 p.m., Civic Ice
Arena.
Mixer, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.,
Chieftain.
SATURDAY:
Yacht Club Outing, 10 a.m.,
Marycrest.
Retreats: Men's: Xavier Hall
study lounge, 9 a.m., Fr.
Reichman, S. J.; Women's:
Marycrest Chapel, 9 a.m., Fr.
Toner, S.J.
SUNDAY:
Hi-Yu Hike, 8:30 a.m., L.A.
Movie,"North by Northwest," 7
p.m., Pigott Auditorium.
Senate meeting, Pigott 153.
MONDAY:
Electrical Engineering Club
meeting, noon, Barman Audi-
torium.
International Club meeting,
12:30 p.m., Chieftain banquet
roam.
S.C.C. lecture, "A Comparison of
the Catholic and Jewish Re-
ligions," by Rabbi Jacobvits,
1p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Drama meeting, 8 p.m., L.A.
219.
TUESDAY:
Y.C.S.meeting, 6:30 p.m., Chief-
tain Conference room.
Lambda Chi Theta meeting, 8
p.m., L.A. 219.
Y.D. meeting, 7:30 p.m., Chief-
tain lounge.
WEDNESDAY:
C.C.D. for Deaf, 7:30, Ozanam
Hall, 410 Marion.
A Phi O meeting, 7 p.m., L.A.
219.
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6 SU Students to Join
Nat'lMath Honorary
Six S.U. students will be in-
stalled in the Washington
Gama chapter of Pi Mv Ep-
silon, national mathematics
honorary,at 8 p.m. Wednesday
inBarman 402.
New members include Dave
Ferguson, Joe Bossi, Nick Ar-
vanitidis, Robert Kuhner, Jim
MerkelandHoung Yang.
Dr. Theodore S. Chihara,
head of S.U. mathematics de-
partment, will lecture at the
meeting on "Orthogonal Poly-
nomials."
Ski Club Trip to Mt. Hood
Scheduled for February
The S.U. Ski club's annual trip to Timberline Lodge
at Mount Hood, Oregon, is scheduled for Feb. 21-25, ac-
cording to Lee Eberhardt,publicity director.
In contrast to previous
years, this trip will not be in'
conjunction with Portland
State College's Winter Carni-
val. The Carnival has been
moved to Bachelor Butte in
Bend, Oregon, and is too far
Jim Kriley Defeated
In Interpretive Finals
Jim Kriley, S.U. sophomore,
was defeated in the finals of
interpretive reading competi-
tionof the Western Speech As-
sociation tournament at Fresno
State College last week.
Linda McDonald, sophomore
and TimMerriman, sophomore,
reached the quarter-finals of
interpretive reading.
Eighty schools participated
in the speech tournament.
Fr. James Connors, S.J., ac-
companied the speechteam.Week's Events
for the club to travel in the
time alloted.
THE SKI club has announc-
ed that it has reserved a wing
of TimberlineLodge exclusive-
ly for club members.Reserva-
tions entitle members to use
of all the facilities of the lodge,
including the swimming pool
and dance halls.
A packagedeal has been ne-
gotiated with Timberline, ac-
cording toLee, to include room
and chair lift fees for $6 per
day. The total price of the
room-lift package is $24.
Reservations must be made
in order to assure space in the
lodge. The $6 reservation fee
is applied to the total package
price. Reservations will be
soldnext week in theChieftain.
"Sheriff Tex" Lewis
(Famous TV Personality)
Now Appearing Nightly
at 9:30
Golden Apple
Restaurant
Dancing - Good Food
Cocktails
906 Ist Aye.
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|Mimeographing|
Multilifhing
Xerography
LOOKS LIKE PRINTING...
COSTS LESS!
S WEDDING INVITATIONS S
10% DISCOUNT
PRINTING OF BOOKLETS
j Announcements & Manuscripts "
j Dinner & Klein i
206 THIRD AVENUE S.
Call MU 2-2494
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii?
CLASSIFIED
PLAYGROUP for 2%-5-year olds
Capitol Hill area Tuesday
through Friday mornings. $8
per month. Information, EA
2-7012.
TYPING— Stenography, telephone
dictation, EA 2-5952, PA 2-6131.
FRENCH LESSONS by native.
Group and private lessons. Ex-
periencedhelp for students. EA
4-9490.
ENGLISH TUTORING In your
home. PA 3-8808.
IBM ELECTRIC: Dictaphone
transcribing. Pick-up and deliv-
er.LI2-3704.
PRINTING: Mimeographing, en-
graved bus. cards ($4.00/M),
EA 2-5952, PA 2-6131.
OUTSTANDING opportunity for
outstanding third and fourth
year male students with Equit-
able Life of lowa. We will hire
one or two men to sell part
time; leads to a career upon
graduation. Salary up to $150
per month. Approximately 10
hours per week required. Must
be at least 21 and plan to live
in the Puget Sound area. Call
Mr. Shields at MAin 2-5333 or
write 1411-4th Avenue Build-
ing,Seattle 1, Wn.
fizzASwrE
To Top A Perfect Evening!
232 Broadway E. EA 5-2111
{SB XVI & KEN KRAGEN PRODUC- HiH^9BiHH| tions.inc. bH^S^SSfI^HS PRESENTS HHB^^BEI
THE LIMELIGHTERS HHh
Wjjk MOORE THEATRE B»H|
BHBB Sunday, Dec. 10
—
2 performances j
2:30 p.m.
—
7:30 p.m. B
Tickets: Sherman Clay Concert
Office & Suburban Box Offices RKjflliSlS!l^B■ rfJHllLvf QL^LlLlLlLlLlbbhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhll^l^bsl^ll i^Btwiii^ißh
m %>3IGIII refreshes your taste
■ — §!r~ ssften every pu^
~7#%£ a/Durfr..-tfsr..-tfsK^rMtgfchtZy/ A refreshing discovery is yours |,;
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette... for Salem refreshes your taste just as I1
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too...that's Salem! |§|" menthol fresh " rich tobacco taste " modern filter too 1^
Createdby R. J.Reynolds Tobacco Company I \
